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Abstract 
Attempts on the introduction of systems of the e-JIKEI Network, a novel concept on operating security camera system, are 
reviewed. The concept of the e-JIKEI network is that a community will have a strong ability to prevent crime only if some 
residents keep watch their surroundings. Added up with the intelligent home alarming system based on wireless sensor network is 
to promote greater home security. 
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1. Introduction 
Today information technology is bringing many changes in our daily lives. People take more advantages from 
information technology in day-to-day operations, activities, and so on by giving our life easier. Various crimes 
happened many closely in which everyone must find ways self-defense and even their homes with different ways.  
Using Privacy Camera System for home protection by using e-JIKEI Network is a tool not only to prevent a crime 
[1, 2] but also to be your eye witnesses. The project intends to recreate the mutual watching system, which had 
usually functioned in community in the past. The project is a much more powerful and flexible form with the aid of 
IT. The project is discussed from the viewpoint of social dimension [3, 4], security of residential area [5], and 
homeland security [6] and e-Government [7]. It is very important that inhabitants watch it with the security camera 
for local crime prevention around the house. In late years, a brutal crime occurs frequently. However, the arrest rate 
is low because eyewitnesses are very few. As for the one of the causes, the community is becoming weak. In 
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community in the past, inhabitants of the community took the communication each other and watched an area with 
their eyes. But, now, each family becomes independent. Therefore, there is little communication in areas, and a good 
part of the community is being lost. Therefore, the e-JIKEI network promotion institute proposed “e-JIKEI 
network”. One of the important problems are the invasion of privacy by the image taken with the security camera. 
The e-JIKEI network promotion institute developed the security camera system with privacy protection function 
named Dairi EYE Lock [8]. Thus, the e-JIKEI network promotion institute solved the problem of the invasion of 
privacy. With continual enhancement of human living level and the gradual increase of safety and prevention 
consciousness, people begin to put forward higher requirements for the home intelligence and security. As one 
important composing part of the intelligent home system, the performance of the alarming system directly influences 
the whole intelligent home system with the wireless sensor network [9-12].  
2. Personal Computer (PC) Based System Using Free Software 
The first version of our free software, called “Dairi EYE standard,” has been formally released. Its features are 
very limited, but they adequately cover the essential functions  
for community-wide security: 
• High stability: Continuous running of more than 100 days has been confirmed. 
• High operation ability of file storage: The file name and its path express time and location. 
• Minimal required storage: Simple picture selection software has been adapted. The software saves a 
picture only when the difference between two consecutive images exceeds a specified threshold. 
• Automatic delete: Folders that are older than the save period set by the owner are automatically 
• deleted. Compatibility with many types of camera: Software can operate in the VFW mode (PC 
cameras and USB video adapters) and FTP mode (network cameras). 
• Simultaneous operation: Software can operate several cameras connected to a single PC. 
• No internet connection due to privacy concerns, the distributed software does not connect to the 
Internet. Nonetheless, the e-JIKEI network can be formed, in which the word 
• “Network” refers not to the Internet but to the social network of the residents. 
We think that the e-JIKEI network system should be easily installed in a D.I.Y. (Do It Yourself) manner at a 
low cost. Figure 1 shows the examples of camera settings.  In one case, an inexpensive network camera is installed 
outside a house.  
 
Figure 1.Camera Setting 
3. Concept of the e-JIKEI Network 
Figure 2 shows the concept of the e-JIKEI network. The basic concept is that a community will have a strong 
ability to prevent crime only if some residents keep watch on what happens around their houses. Thus, community 
safety would be realized by the voluntary cooperation and altruism of ordinary citizens. The concept intends to 
recreate the mutual watching system, which had usually functioned in old communities, in a much more powerful 
and flexible form with the aid of  the information technology. In this concept, ordinary individual persons install, 
possess, and operate a security system consisting of their PC, cheap cameras and free software [9]. 
The system is placed in each house and networked via the Internet or human communication.  
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Figure 2. Concept of the e-JIKEI camera and the e-JIKEI network 
     
 
Figure 3. System of the e-JIKEI network. 
We propose a new concept of privacy camera system with e-JIKEI network. A system of the e-JIKEI network 
in is as shown in Figure 3. A security system consisting of his/her PC, cheap cameras,  
and free software is formed in each house. The images are stored in the PC by using the software only when some 
movements are detected in images. The e-JIKEI network promotion institute has provided free software since 
December 2004 on the web site (The e-JIKEI Network Promotion Institute, 2003). The following functions are 
implemented to the software “Dairi-EYE Standard”. Figure.4 shows the window of the software “Dairi-EYE 
standard”. The software has the minimum necessary function watching around the house 24 hours a day, i.e.,  
taking care around the house 24 house not for the security of his/her house itself but for the security of surrounding 
community. The main functions of the system and software are as follows: 
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1. Continuous operation over the period more than a year is achieved under usual conditions. 
2. The images are stored in the PC only when some movements are detected in the images. Some parameters, 
such as the threshold of the detection of movement, the position of detection, etc., can be set by the user. 
3. The following functions are included for long period operation: 
• The saved picture files have time and location information as attributes.  
For example, the time and location information are appeared in the file name and its path. 
• When the number of the images saved in a day exceeds a set value, the system shows the warning 
message. 
• The saved images are automatically erased at the time which the user sets. 
• The software monitors remaining disk space. When the disk space becomes below a set value,  
the system shows the warning message. 
4. The software can command two or more cameras with one PC. 
5. The system can use two kinds of cameras; VFW cameras and network cameras  
(FTP mode and HTTP mode).  
6. All the setup can be done by home carpentry. In our concept, the low cost and easy operation are the 
essential factors for spreading the system based on the concept to ordinary citizens worldwide.  
Hence, it is important to develop easy and low-cost way of realizing the home system for ordinary citizens. 
7. As a part of the conditions of the use of the software, users of the software are asked to keep the user 
guidelines, in which a careful consideration on privacy protection is required. 
Figure 4. the software “Dairi-EYE Standard”  
with the e-JIKEI Network 
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If the memory capacity is sufficiently large, the selection of images, in which only in the images that are 
sufficiently different from the previous one are saved, is not necessary. If the memory capacity is small and memory 
needs to be general, there is no selection algorithm that has a zero failure images are saved without image selection, 
then the failure of saving a necessary image is prevent. In addition, without this selection, the CPU power can be 
saved.  
4. Concept of The Intelligent Home Alarming System
Wireless sensor is the network composes by many sensor nodes through the self-organization of wireless 
communication technology, and in the wireless sensor network system, every sensor node possesses the function of 
wireless communication, and the sensor unit of various measure points measures the parameter at the position and 
composes a wireless network and transmit the measured data to the monitor center by the wireless mode. The 
intelligent home alarming system based on wireless sensor network forms a wireless sensor network system 
composed by many sensor nodes including door magnetic switch, infrared sensor, fog sensor, gas leakage sensor 
and glass breaking alarm. In the alarming network, we adopt the star LAN structure which takes the wireless 
communication module connected with computer as the center node of the network, and communicates with any one 
sensor node in the network, and the sensor node could measure and sample various parameters in the home 
environment and transmit the collected data to the center node, and analyze and treat the data and orders from center 
node, then complete corresponding operation. The basic structure of the intelligent home alarming system is seen in 
Figure 5.  
Figure 5. Intelligent Home Alarming System.
5. Discussions and Conclusion
Alarming system software package today are not  yet widespread. If you want to use, you will need to 
contact to buy Alarming system through its work on safety This makes the security of  your home with a higher cost. 
Alarming system in the future, this system would be free software to facilitate the people properties more secure and 
crime reducing 
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Although,, forms of crime will be changed. But preventing crime, it developed in a variety of ready to deal 
with crime and various forms of innovation. To our beliefs, the use of a trusted infrastructure in the intelligent home 
that we present is able to prevent crime and your personal belongings. With lower price for installing this privacy 
camera system and home alarming system make you feel an extra sense of security. In the future, we will develop 
this technology in a new model that is a lot more powerful and user friendly to become a “SMART HOME” on 
demand. By using home automation technology that connects all the devices and appliances in your home is proving 
you to communicate with each other and with you [14].  All countries around the world are trying to find 
the new form protecting of a new crime to cope with the thousands of criminals on the street. By which we cannot 
know, but we can be prevented, which it self is the real benefit of you. We would like to bring innovation  
“ home intelligent based on privacy camera system and  home alarming system” to secure everyone's life.  
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